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now that you’ve installed the driver, you will be able to communicate with the
device using the uart. to view the information, use a tool such as hyperterminal.
we will discuss how to use hyperterminal to communicate with the device in the

next section. if you would like to learn more about the uart, refer to the
following sections: this usb 2.0 cable is ideal for connecting your pc or laptop

with your modem, pda, router, or other equipment that requires a serial
connection. it provides a cost effective means of connecting to these devices

without having to open your computer case. in order to work properly, you will
need a working rs-232 cable that is compatible with your equipment. the usb to
serial rs-232 adapter provides one rs-232 serial (db-9 male) connector via one
standard usb port at a data transfer rate of up to 230kbps. you can instantly

enjoy connectivity with modem, pda, pos, or other serial devices on your pc or
mac without the hassle of opening your computer case. it provides a quick,

simple, and cost-effective solution and is ideal for various communication and
automation applications. this makes the usb interface transparent to serial

peripherals, allowing them to easily interface with usb computers and
eliminates the setup hassle found with traditional serial port connections. this

device also supports energy saving suspend and resume operations. in order for
the digital gauge to communicate with your computer using a usb port, drivers
must be installed. you will know if the drivers have not been installed when you
plug in the digital gauge into your computer, run tectite and you see a message
that says that the gauge is not communcating with tectite. the driver file needs

to be installed anytime you change computers. this driver is compatible the
following versions of windows: 7, 8, 8.1 and 10.
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